GREAT SERVICE, CLOSE TO HOME

Residents of Carroll County: Get your household trash collected safely, securely and regularly for only $18.55 a month!

GFL Environmental offers cost-friendly, local residential trash collection in your neighborhood! You can rely on our trained professional drivers for efficient, scheduled curbside collection of your non-hazardous household waste.

We provide you with a 96 gallon cart – delivered to your residence free of charge – to hold your bagged trash until your scheduled collection day!

What we offer:

**Regular Trash Pickup**

- **$18.55 per month** (for a 96 gal trash cart)
- **$55.65 quarterly price**
- **Additional cart: $16.90 per cart per month**

**Senior Discount**

(65 or older – proof of age required)

- **$15.92 per month** (for a 96 gal trash cart)
- **$47.76 quarterly price**
- **Additional cart: $16.90 per cart per month**

**DISCOVER THE GFL ADVANTAGE**

Contact us on 276.223.4476 for more information and to sign up for service TODAY!
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